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Baptist College
Dissolves, Closes Doors

l~ryland

WALKERSVILLE, Md. (BP)--The emb}yonic Maryland Baptist College here has died aborning,
closing its doors before it ever 'opened as a full-fledged educational institution.
The college office here has'" been closed, Pses;l.dent. C. ':Eugene Kratz has been released
of responsibilities, and adminlstrative duties have been assumed by the college trustees'
business administration commttted.
Final dissolving of th. college corporation and nullifying of ·the charter will follow
soon, said Richard O. Saethell df Lutherville, Md., chairman of the business administratioq
committee of the trustees.
Disposition of the campu~ property, including the Rosenstock Chapel where the college
offices were located, may., .however, take quite Some time.
A special committee·of the Baptist State Convention of Maryland is studying property
disposition, and will bfiag some recommendation to the convention for action, either in
special or regular sesst~~. The seven-member committee is headed by Cecil Anderson, past r
of Viers·Mill Baptist Church, Silver Spring, Md.
The Frederick News he~e reported that the committee is considering the possibility
either retaining the prQp'~rty as a state assembly ground or for some otber purposes or
selling it, but no decision has yet been made.

f

Kratz, president of· the proposed school since 1966, said that the only thing that
remains of the now deddschool is "the funeral, legal dissolution, plus the decisions on
what to do with the land and property here."
Kratz was released as president effective March 31 with severance pay of $20,000, and
permission to stay in the president's home until July 1.
He told the Frederick·Post his future plan. call for searching for a comparable post
this summe~ or fall, or perhaps considering post-doctoral study in the event this does not
develop.
The Maryland convention will assume college obligations estimated at about $575,000 and
expenses, plus the .salary o£ a custodian to maintain the property.
Last November, the Maryland convention voted to ask the college trustees to dis801ve
the corporation, and voted ~o appoint the committee to dispose of the property.
In July of 1967 the convention's State Missions Board turned down 8 request for a
$1\ million fund ~ampaign fox construction, saying the plan was "not financially feasible."
The Maryland ~aptist ConTention hsd approved plans for establishing a Baptist colleg
in the state in 1962, and had purchssed the campus here in 1965.
A final audit for the college is now being prepared
Kratz called "the fyneral" fa"! the now dead college.
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Atlanta Churches Seek
To Curb Civil Disorders
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ATLANTA (BP)--Abeut 200 Christian,. churches here have made an urgent move to exert
leadership in the city's attempt boaliminate deeply-rooted problems that could spark civil
disorders.
"

The Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta, which includes about 40 Baptist churches
in its 200-cRwtch membership, asked Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. to alsemble leadership in education,
politics, business and religiDn to work out immediate steps toward alleviating problems of
race and poverty.
-m re-
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Vice President Bill Geren, pastor of the Dogwood Hills Baptist Church, said "This is
not just a moral position. This is a direct ~ftort to get religious leaders involved with
other community leaders in specific action."
One urgent necessity, according to
housing. The petition read, in part:

th~

council's formal petition, is the matter of

"There must be a climate in which every person will have equal opportunity for housing
that he can afford. There lOUSt be an end to discrimination against qualified persons based
on race, sex, age or handicap."
Executive Director Harmon Moore said one of the first moves will be for the council to
identify itself with and support a local campaign for open housing.
Geren said the Christian Council would pay the bill if the mayor would issue an invitation
to get community leadership to a dinner meeting.
One possibility: '~e (the council) will take employers and others on a tour of the
city to show them the poor housing conditions, to prOVide thiS personal confrontation with
the real sore spots."
Moore said the council would identify itself with and support a Chamber of Commerce
campaign for improved housing for the poor and would support efforts to achieve equal
educational opportunities.
As for a local charchts individual action, Moore said: '~e hope to build some bridges
from the resources of ,the suburban church to the human needs of the city."
Action that might. follow a study of needs with other community leadership are daycare
centers, job training, investments in low·income housing, health clinics and preaching and
teaching courses o~ understanding the problems of inner-city life, Moore said.
A rabbi and one 9f the city's leading Negro pastors and civil rights leaders commended
the action of the council. The JeWish leader said most of the jewish community would join
in the effort:s.
Geren said he expected the mayor to ~espond quickly and set a meeting between church
leaders and other. community leadership before the end of April.
He said he

fel~

Mayor Allen was inclined toward pushing for a degree of open housing.

"If the mayor f~els he has the backing of religious leaders, he probably will be more
courageous in asking for support of others in the community," Geren said.
Moore said he hoped the concerted Christian action was not coming too late. '~e have
a great city," he said. ''We can solve our problems if we will let God have his way."

·30Baptist Agencies Win
Top Religious PR Awards
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ST. LOUIS (BP)-~Five Southern Baptist agencies won the .five top awards for outstanding
public relations efforts in competition sponsored here by the Inter-denominational Religious
Public Relations Council.
Baptist public relations workers captured the top award in each of five categories in
the competition, plus two second place awards.
There were nearly 250 entrieS in the five categories by religious public relations
organizations of nearly every major church body in the nation, plus numerous other religious
groups.
Of the IS, awards presented, Southern Baptist public relations workers won seven awards.
Methodist agencies won two; United Presbyterian, two; U.S. Presbyterian (Southern), two;
Missouri Synod Lutherans, one; and American Lutherans, one.
The Paul M. Hinkhouse award, a cash presentation of $250, for excellence in graphics,
design and pr~duction, went to the Christian Life Commission of the SBC, Floyd A. Craig,
public relatiop,s direc tor, for a series of pamphlets entitled "Issues and Answers."
Craig earlier had won seven awards in the Baptist Public Relations competition here the
same week, including "Best of Show" for the pamphlet series.
~more-
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In the Religious Public Relations Council competition, Craig won two other awards
a first-place in writing for the script of the'movie 'IA Summer's Child," produced for the
Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma, and a second-place in photography for "Issues and
Answers. "
Winning first-place in photography was the SBC Home Mission Board, Jay Durham and Don
Rutledge, for ~ sedes of photographs on Alaska.
The SBC Radio-Television Commission, Ed Shipman, promotion director, won first in the
audio-visual category with the commission's new television series for children, "Jot."
Winning first-place in the public relations campaign category was the Executive
Committee of the 'Southern Baptist Convention for a presentation outlining public relation
aspects of the 1967 Soutbern Baptist Convention in Miami Beach, Fla. The award went jointly
to W. C. Fields and Jim Newton.
Southwcstern"B:':pti:::;: .~t'heo10gica1 Seminary, Fort Worth, which last year won the top
award in the Paul M. Hinkhouse graphics design cDmpetitiDn, won second-place in this
category in 1968. John Earl Seelig and Bob Russell were presented the award, for their
work on the brochtHe, "Ques t."
In all but the Rinkhollse design category, enbraved plaques were presented to the winners.
The Religious. Public Relations Council is an inter-denominational organization of about
500 public relatians workers for major religious bodies in the nation.
-30-
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Schedules Houston Meeting
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HOUSTON (BP)~-The program for the Southern Baptist Religious Education Association
meeting here June 3-4 just prior to the Southern Baptist Convention will feature three
major addresses, a banquet, and will revolve around the theme, "Religious Education ••. A
Must."
The tentative pr:ogrcm for the meeting was prepared and was released by the organization's
president, Al Parks, ~1inister Df Education for First Baptist Church, Montgomery.
The
Pierce,
pastor,
for the

three major speakers will be Mrs. J. Winston Pierce, author and wife of Professor
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif.; James G. Harris,
University Baptist Church in Fort i~orth; and Edward Shipman, promotion director
SBC Radio-Television Commission, Fort Worth.

The Monday evening program will b2 devoted to a banquet for association members.
sessions will be held at the First Baptist Church in downtown Houston.

All

The opening Monday afternoon session will feature addresses by Mrs. Pierce, plus talks
by Ellis Bush, State Sunday School Secretary of Alabama, Montgomery, Ala.; Henry Love,
Minister of Education, First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.; William B. Crittenden,
layman, Second Baptist Church, Houston, Tex.; and B. A. Clendinning, Training Union
Department, Bapt~st Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
The Tuesday morning sfssiDn will emphasize religious education in the 20th century,
with the address by Harris and by Floyd Chafin of the SBC Annuity Board, Dallas; Bob
Franklin, Minister of Ed~cation, First Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala.; and Keener Pharr
of the Education Division, Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
The closing session Will spotlight the address by Shipman on radio and television
education, and talks on education and missions by George Wilson, missionary, Hong Kong;
Raymond Lee Sikes, missionary for the Home Mission Board, Waco, Tex.; and Philip N.
Caskey, student, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
Themes for each session will be "Religious Education ... A Must. •. In the Home,"
" ... In the 20th Century," and " ... In the World." Mrs. Sarah Miller, a church drama worker
in Houston, will present a,dramatic interpretation of the theme in the opening session.
-30-
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
First Baptist Church
Houston, Texas
June 3-4, 1968
Theme:

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ••.A MUST!

MOnday Afternoon, June 3
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ••• A MIJST ••• IN .THE HOME
Presiding - Al Parks, president, Minister of Education, First Baptist Church,
Montgomery. Ala.
1:30 Theme Interpretation - Sarah Miller, Dramatic Specialist, Houston, Texas
1:50 Appointment of Committees
2:00 WE WORK TOGETHER
••• The Role of the Parent - Ellis Bush, State Sunday School Secretary of Alabama,
Montgomery, Ala •
..• Church Staff WOfker - Henry Love, Minister of Education, First Baptist Church,
Shreveport, La .
••• Volunteer Worker - William B. Crittenden, layman, Second Baptist Church, Houston,

Theme:

•

Te« •

••• Materials - B. A. Clendinning, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
2:45 Questions to the. Panel
3:00 WE LIVE TOGETHER - Mrs. J. Winston Pierce, author, Mill Valley, Calif.
3:30 Adjourn
Monday Evening, June 3
6:30

Banquet - Fellowship Hall, First Baptist Church, Houston, Tex.
Presiding - Harold Souther, vice-p~sident, Minister of Education, Kansas City Baptist
Association
Assisting - Don MCBride: preacher-satirist, Dallas, Tex.
Tuesday

Theme:
9:30
9:35

10:35
10:40
10:55
11:30

2:00
2:05

June 4

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
A MIJ$T ••• IN THE 20TH CEN'l1JRY
Presiding - Charles E. Howell, vice-president, Minister of Education, Central Park
Baptist ChurcR, Birmingham
Praise in Song
Program and Curriculum Developments ... in the 70's - Keener Pharr, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
Continuing Educat~onal Opportunities - Bob Franklin, Minister of Education, First
Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala.
The Years Ahead -,Floyd Chafin, Assoc. Secretary of Annuity Board, Dallas, Texas
Song'
Discussion
A CHURCH·IN ACTION
20TH CENTURY - James G. Harris, pastor, University Baptist
Churc.p, Fort Worth, Tex.
AdjourR
Tuesday

Theme:

~orning,

~fternoon,

June 4

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ••. A MUST ••• IN THE WORLD
Presiding - Charles Tidwell, vice-president, Professor, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.
Praise in Soug
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND MISSIONS
.•• Journeyman·- Philip N. Caskey, student, Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex •
•.. U5-2 - Raymond Lee Sikes, missionary, Home Mission Board, Waco, Tex •
.•. Missionary Ed~cator - George Wilson, missionary, Foreign Mission Board, Kansas City,
Mo.

SongRELIGIOUS EDUCATION VIA RADIO AND TELEVISION - Edward Shipman, Director of Promotion,
SBC.Radio and TV Commission, Ft. Worth, Tex.
3:45 Election of Off~cers and Miscellaneous Business
4:00 Adjou,rn
3:10
3: 15

.............. _...........-_ ......
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Maryland Baptist College
Dissolves, Closes Doors
WALKERSVILLE, Md. (BP)--The embryonic Maryland Baptist College here has died aborning,
closing its doors before it ever opened as a full-fledged educational institution.
The college office here has been closed, Prcsident.C.~Eugene Kratz has been released
of responsibilities, and administrative duties have been assumed by the college trustees'
business administration committee.
Final dissolving of the college corporation and nullifying of the charter will follow
soon, said Richard O. Satchell of Lutherville, Md., chairman of the business administration
committee of the trustees.
Disposition of the campus property, including the Rosenstock Chapel where the college
offices were located, may, h~lever, take quite some time.
A special committee of the Baptist State Convention of Maryland is studying property
disposition, and will bring some recommendation to the convention for action, either in
special or regular session. The seven-member committee is headed by Cecil Anderson, pastor
of Viers·Mill Baptist Church, Silver Spring, Md.
The Frederick News here reported that the committee is considering the possibility of
either retaining the property as a state assembly ground or for some other purposes or
selling it, but no decision has yet been made.
Kratz, president of the proposed school since 1966, said that the only thing that
remains of the now dead school is "the funeral, legal dissolution, plus the decisions on
what to do with the land and property here."
Kratz was released as president effective March 31 with severance pay of $20,000, and
permission to stay in the president's home until July 1.
He told the Frederick Post his future plans call for searching for a comparable post
this summer or fall, or perhaps considering post-doctoral study in the event this does not
develop.
The Maryland convention will aSSume college obligations estimated at about $575,000 and
expenses, plus the salary of a custodian to maintain the property.
Last November, the Maryland convention voted to ask the college trustees to dissolve
the corporation, and voted to appoint the committee to dispose of the property.
In July of 1967 the convention's State Missions Board turned down a request for a
$1\ million fund campaign for construction, saying the plan was ''not ..financially feacibl.e.."
The-'Maryland Baptist Convention had a,pproved plans for est~blbhing ,q Baptist ~ollege
in the 'state in 1962, and had purchas.ed the campus here in 1965.

A final audit for the college is now being prepared ~s one of the final steps in what
,called "the funeral" for the now dead college.

K~atz
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Atlanta Churches Seek
To Curb Civil Disorders
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ATLANTA (BP)--About 200 Christian churches here have made an urgent move to exert
leadership in the city's attempt to eliminate deeply-rooted problems that could spark civil
disorders.
The Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta, which includes about 40 Baptist churches
in its 200-church membership, asked Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. to assemble leadership in education,
politics business and religion to work out immediate steps toward alleviating problems of
race and' pover':y.
D •.'l1!O,~ ~·,u" U\"BU' r.UJ/:'U1R ..
-moreS. B. C. 1II8TJ;~ruAl COMMiSlDN .
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Vice President BUI Geren,- pastor of the Dogwood Hills Baptist Church, said "This is
not just a moral position. This is·a direct effort to get religious leaders involved with
other cOmtmJnity leaders in specific action."
One urgent necessity, according to the council's formal petition, is the matter of
housing. The petition read, in part:
"There must be a climate in which every person will have equal opportunity for housing
that he can afford. There must be an end to discrimination against qualified persons based
on race, sex, age or handicap."
Executive Director Harmon MOore said one of the first moves will be for the council to
identify itself with and support a local campaign for open housing.
Geren said the Christian Council would pay the bill if the mayor would issue an invitation
to get community leadership to a dinner meeting.
One possibility: '~e (the council) will take employers and others on a tour of the
city to show them the poor housing conditions, to provide this personal confrontation with
the real sore spots. 1t
MOore said the council would identify itself with and support a Chamber of Commerce
campaign for improved housing for the poor and would support efforts to achieve equal
educational opportunities.
As for a local church's individual action, Moore said: '~e hope to build some bridges
from the resources of the suburban church to the hUll18n needs of the city."
Action that might follow a study of needs with other community leadership are daycare
centers, job training, investments in low-income housing, health clinics and preaching and
teaching courses on understanding the problems of inner-city life, Moore said.
A rabbi and one of the city's leading Negro pastors and civil rights leaders commended
the action of the council. The Jewish leader said most of the Jewish community would join
in the eftor ts •
Geren said he expected the mayor to lespond quickly and set a meeting between church
leaders and other community leadership before the end of April.
He said he felt Mayor Allen was inclined toward pushing for a degree of open housing.
"If the mayor feels he has the backing of religious leaders, he probably will be mor
courageous in f1sking for support of others in the community," Geren said.
Moore said he hoped the concerted Christian action was not coming too late. l~e have
a great city," he said. ''We can solve our problems if we will let God have his way."
-30-
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Top Religious PR Awards
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ST. LOUIS (BP)--Five Southern Baptist agencies won the five top awards for outstanding
public relations efforts in competition sponsored here by the Inter-denominational Religious
Public Relations Council.
Baptist public relations workers captured the top award in each of five categories in
the competition, plus two second place awards.
There were nearly 250 entries in the five categories by religious public relations
organizations of nearly every major church body in the nation, plus numerous other religious
groups.
Of the 15 awards presented, Southern Baptist public relations workers won seven awards.
Methodist agencies won two; United Presbyterian, two; u.S. Presbyterian (Southern), two;
Missouri Synod Lutherans, one; and American Lutherans, one.
The Paul M. Hinkhouse award, a cash presentation of $250, for excellence in graphics,
design and production, went t~ the Christian Life Commission of the SBC, Floyd A. Craig,
public relations director, for a series of pamphlets entitled "Issues and Answers. 1l
Craig earlier had won seven awards in the Baptist Public Relations competition here the
lame week, including "Best of Show" for the pamphlet series.
-more~
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In the Religious Public Relations Council competition, Craig won two other awards
a first-place in writing for the script of the movie "A Summer's Child," produced for the
Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma, and a second-place in photography for "Issues and
Answers."
Winning first-place in photography was the SBC Home Mission Board, Jay Durham and Don
Rutledge, for a series of photographs on Alaska.
The SBC Radio-Television Commission, Ed Shipman, promotion director, won first in the
audio-visual category with the commission's new television series for children, "Jot."
Winning first-place in the public relations campaign category was the Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention for a presentation outlining public relation
aspects of the 1967 Southern Baptist Convention in Miami Beach, Fla. The award went jointly
to W. C. Fields and Jim Newton.
Southwestern'Baptist.Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, which last year won the top
award in the Paul M. Hinkhouse graphics design competition, won second-place in this
category in 1968. John Earl Seelig and Bob Russell were presented the award, for their
work on the brochure, "Quest."
In all but the Hinkhouse design category, engraved plaques were presented to the winners.
The Religious Publie Relations Council is an inter-denominational organization of about
500 public relations workers for major religious bodies in the nation.
-30-
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Religious Education Group
Schedules Houston Meeting

HOUSTON (BP)--The program for the Southern Baptist Religious Education Association
meeting here June 3-4 just prior to the Southern Baptist Convention will feature three
major addresses, a banquet, and will revolve around the theme, "Religious Education ... A
Must."
The tentative program for the meeting was prepared and was released by the organizatiqn's
president, At Parks, Minister of Education for First Baptist Church, Montgomery.
The
Pierce,
pastor,
for the

three major speakers will be Mrs. J. Winston Pierce, author and wife of Professor
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif.; James G. Harris,
University Baptist Church in Fort Worth; and Edward Shipman, promotion director
SBC Radio-Television Commission, Fort Worth.

The Monday evening program will be devoted to a banquet for association members.
sessions will be held at the First Baptist Church in downtown Houston.

All

The opening Monday afternoon session will feature addresses by Mrs. Pierce, plus talks
by Ellis Bush, State Sunday School Secretary of Alabama, Montgomery, Ala.; Henry Love,
Minister of Education, First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.; William B. Crittenden,
layman, Second Baptist Church, Houston, Tex.; and B. A. Clendinning, Training Union
Department, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
The Tuesday morning session will emphasize religious education in the 20th century,
with the address by Harris and by Floyd Chafin of the SBC Annuity Board, Dallas; Bob
Franklin, Minister of Education, First Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala.; and Keener Pharr
of the Education Division, Southern Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
The closing session will spotlight the address by Shipman on radio and television
education, snd talks on education and missions by George Wilson, missionary, Hong Kong;
Raymond Lee Sikes, missionary for the Home Mission Board, Waco, Tex.; snd Philip N.
Caskey, student, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
Themes for each session will be "Religious Education ••• A Must ••• In the Home,"
" •.. In the 20th Century." and " ••• In the World." Mrs. Sarah Miller, a church drama worker
in Houston, will present a dramatic interpretation of the theme in the opening session.
-30-
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
First Baptist Church
Houston, Texas
June 3-4, 1968
Theme:

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ••.A MUST!

MOnday Afternoon, June 3
Theme:
1:30
1:50
2:00

2:45
3:00
3:30

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ..• A MUST ••• IN THE HOME
Presiding - Al Parks, president, Minister of Education, First Baptist Church,
Montgomery, Ala.
Theme Interpretation - Sarah Miller, Dramatic Specialist, Houston, Texas
Appointment of Committees
WE WORK TOGETHER
•.. The Role of the Parent - Ellis Bush, State Sunday School Secretary of Alabama,
Montgomery, Ala .
•.• Church Staff Worker - Henry Love, Minister of Education, First Baptist Church,
Shreveport, La •
.•. Volunteer Worker - William B. Crittenden, layman, Second Baptist Church, Houston,
Tex •
••• Materials - B. A. Clendinning, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
Questions to the Panel
WE LIVE TOGETHER - Mrs. J. Winston Pierce, author, Mill Valley, Calif.
Adjourn
Monday Evening, June 3

6:30

Banquet - Fellowship Hall, First Baptist Church, Houston, Tex.
Presiding - Harold Souther, vice-president, Minister of Education, Kansas City Baptist
Association
Assisting - Don MCBride, preacher-satirist, Dallas, Tex.
Tuesday Morning, June 4

Theme:
9:30
9:35

10:35
10:40
10:55
11:30

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ••• A MUST ••• IN THE 20TH CENTURY
Presiding - Charles E. Howell, vice-president, Minister of Education, Central Park
Baptist Church, Birmingham
Praise in Song
Program and Curriculum Developments •.. in the 70's - Keener Pharr, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
Continuing Educational Opportunities - Bob Franklin, Minister of Education, First
Baptist Church, Huntsville, Ala.
The Years Ahead - Floyd Chafin, Assoc. Secretary of Annuity Board, Dallas, Texas
Song
Discussion
A CHURCH IN ACTION
20TH CENTURY - James G. Harris, pastor, University Baptist
ChUt;f~h, Forlt, Worth, .Tex'. "
Adjourn
'I

Theme:
2:00
2:05

3:10
3:15
3:45
4:00

,.

..Tue,pay
.

·\~f:t;fU:n~,

June 4

RELIGIOUS EDUCA~ION ••. A MUST ••• IN THE WORLD
Presiding - Charles Tidwell, vice-president, Professor, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex.
Praise in Song
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND MISSIONS
.•• Journeyman - Philip N. Caskey, student, Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex •
••• US-2 - Raymond Lee Sikes, missionary, Home Mission Board, Waco, Tex .
.••Missionary Educator - George Wilson, missionary, Foreign Mission Board, Kansas Ci~y,
Mo.
Song
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION VIA RADIO AND TELEVISION" Edward Shipman, Director of Promotion,
SBC Radio and TV Commission, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Election of Officers and Miscellaneous Business
Adjourn
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